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The Creative Commons copyright license used here, is intended to encourage others to redistribute our work and share it with others
as long as the Repeat Read Aloud Programme or the Read Aloud Peace Programme is mentioned and the work is not changed
in any way or used commercially. We like to use the Kete contributions to photocopy to use for group repeat reading aloud.
Otherwise all intellectual property remains with the Copyright © 2008 New Zealand Culture Company Ltd.
Many thanks to IT's Accessible Trust CC 49530 for managing the web page that allows on-line publication, easy distribution and
sharing.
NB: All articles are to be anonymous and the positioning of the photos is not intended to indicate any relationship to the authorship of the articles.
Also: We hope you will read the words in the Kete with editorial compassion; please graciously allow for the inevitable errors.
We hope you can capture and enjoy the essential quality of the contributions which have been given freely with a generous heart.
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Be absolutely grateful for everything day and night

26/5/2008
Dear Journal,
When the Culture Company Reading4U Incorporated advertises in the local papers for Volunteers to help in the 1,2,3 Repeat Read
Aloud Programme for Adults I am the person who answers the phone calls.
It is a very inspiring job to answer enquiries from people who are asking from many levels of interest
“Can I be of help to your programme?”
“What do you do that I could be useful?”
“I have all this experience (eg teaching) I would like to share, can I be of assistance?”
“I have time now and would like to give?”
“If I am good enough I would love to help”
The common denominator is that they are all wanting to give from their generosity.
This is one of the main reasons why the programme is so successful.
Another important reason for the success of the programme is the genuine enthusiasm and determination to learn that the Readers
bring with them. Their attitude is so infectious that it inspires the Volunteers to keep coming.

Cecilia
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Term 2 2008
The 1, 2,3 Repeat Read Aloud Programme started in Waitakere Library
Then it went to Glen Eden Library.
It went for the first time over to the North Shore to Northcote Library,
thanks to the vision and dedication of the staff there.
The Culture Company Reading4U Incorporated knew from Waitakere and
Glen Eden Libraries that whether we work with one language group such
as Mandarin, or whether we work with a variety of cultures, both the
Volunteers and the Readers value the added richness in their inter
communication. This richness is the stuff that sustainable communities
are made of.
This Kete-Community Journal is designed to celebrate this diversity, to
record it and to share it with others. A lot of the communication will be
through photos. As time goes on, and experience develops, so will our
cooperative and creative endeavours.
For the Culture Company Reading4U Incorporated, coming into a
community for the first time is an adventure, every community is different
so we do not know what to expect. What we do know from the telephone
response for our advertising is that Kiwis have the heart to help their
neighbours isolated through language and the commitment to put it into
action through Volunteering their time to the 1,2,3 Programme 1-3
hours/week over a 6 week period.
In Northcote the advertisement in the North Shore Times for Volunteers brought in many beautiful translators to help us in our goal
“Think like an adult, learn like a child”. In fact to start with we had more translators than local speakers. Please allow me to express
our gratitude for their genuine generosity and beautiful empathy for their fellow immigrants.
With such a busy schedule offered by the Library our new programme often was challenged through competition because to start with
not enough Readers knew about us or what we did. Thank you for all those Readers who filled the gaps, partnered with the growing
numbers of Volunteers and helped us to continue. Most of all I want to pay tribute to the stalwarts, kaumatua - those Volunteers who
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had the true loyal pioneering spirit and faith in the best humankind can offer, their photos are on the following pages, Cecilia.
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CCR4U Inc Glen Eden Term 2, 12th May-19th June 2008
This term has seen us grow and develop into a close-knit group. We have all grown in confidence and skill and it has been wonderful
to observe the rapport develop between Readers and Volunteers. We are so lucky to have one to one interaction between our
Readers and Volunteers and this has built trust and closeness between us. Often the same Readers and Volunteers have worked
together throughout the term and this has developed into close working relationships which have formed strong bonds and
partnerships.
Our Readers have shown great determination, perseverance and eagerness and it is very rewarding to see the enormous strides and
improvement they have made in their reading and communication skills and confidence levels.
Our sessions have been full of humour and comradeship; laughter from our combined rhythm sessions or children’s books, well-being
from the sense of pride and achievement after completing a book or tricky sentence, and a sense of self-worth after expressing
ourselves to the group.
Our translators, Jing and Teresa have been invaluable in helping to translate the Volunteers’ waving arms and miming actions into
words and in all of their hard work translating our sessions plans into Korean and Mandarin.
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Clare and Cecilia have been our guiding lights and pillars of support throughout the term. They have done all of the hard work behind
the scenes and have made this term the success that it has been.
Session one welcomed the new Readers and Volunteers and introduced a NZ identity with a spine-tingling and moving Maori
welcome. It also introduced the concept of gratitude and positive vibrations to lead to change.
The second session emphasized CCR4U Inc’s philosophy of, ‘Thinking like an adult and learning like a child’, and reviewing the steps
of choosing the right book to suit the competency of the Reader’s skill. It was interesting to see how the reading of NZ children’s
literature introduced the Readers to NZ culture, way of life, as well as colloquialisms and unique NZ grammar.
Sessions three, four and five introduced rhythm and sound games which were great fun and very successful by encouraging
everyone to participate, relax and gain confidence. Even those of us without any sense of timing or rhythm or those with little English
joined in and contributed enthusiastically. Through these rhythm games we introduced ourselves, our backgrounds, practiced formal
conversations and experimented with different vibrations and ways of expressing ourselves and our emotions. Session seven brought
lots of laughter as we recited nursery rhymes and the echoes of ‘five fat sausages’ reverberated around many households that week!
Session eight took us into the library to find books written in the Readers’ languages. While we didn’t find all of our represented
languages, we did discover English tuition videos and tapes, picture dictionaries, different genres of books and ‘books on tape’ all of
which we encouraged to be used and explored. The Readers then attempted to teach the Volunteers their own home languages
which humbled and defeated us and once again made us appreciate just how difficult it is to learn another language!
Session nine reinforced the fact that we have valid opinions and we spoke about our reasons for joining CCR4U Inc. Both our
Readers and Volunteers come from a diverse range of backgrounds and cultures. We cover a wide range of nationalities and age
groups but our motives for our involvement in CCR4U Inc. were unified and similar. We all want to help others in our community and
give back something to the community which has given us so much. We want to meet and get to know other people and we want to
offer our skills as translators and NZ citizens.
Term two has raced by and we are looking forward to term three and meeting new people, renewing our friendships and
relationships, and going from strength to strength in making CCR4U Inc. a great success.
Wendy

Northcote
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People from every walk of life need to join hands and work on cleaning up the environment. We need to establish a
society whose foundation is recycling (repeating)

Some beautiful ideas from Henderson for establishing the foundation of society
•
•
•
•
•

For the Reader/volunteer to be “open’ and share ideas, skills etc
To accept that the price of petrol will eventually fall in price – when who
knows
To accept and budget, prioritise and discipline oneself (and the family)
Bills, fees etc need to be promptly paid on time. Basic food items are a
necessity and not to be ‘wasted
Make “do” on what you have got. To share ideas, thoughts and
communicate in a “positive” way.
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Using recycling in our daily lives - Northcote
One of the subjects that we discussed in the repeat read aloud programme was recycling. We talked about how we could recycle as
much as possible all the everyday things we use such as glass, plastic, tins, batteries and other materials that would otherwise end
up as waste.
The very next day my daughter Joanne had to put her favourite dog, Everton, to sleep.
As a family we discussed what we would do with her remains. Should we have her
cremated at $400? Should we inter her for $80?
Because of the recycling topic we had talked about the previous day I suggested that
we bury her in her favourite spot. Not only that, instead of using a non-recyclable
plastic bag to cover her body we could use compostable paper. This was a perfect
solution because my daughter had a lot of shredded paper in her office.
In the end we dug a grave in Everton’s favourite spot. Then we lined the hole with
shredded paper which had been used by her owner, placed her on top and lovingly
surrounded her with more shredded paper, a bit like encasing her in cotton wool. She
looked so nice and cosy in her shredded paper nest.
In memory of Everton 5th September 1996 – 30th July 2008
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The traditional arts and crafts, (from Fiji, NZ) are so beautifully re-cycleable, so enjoyably re- usable!
We were privileged to have a Kaumatua and a Waka builder to give us a
traditional Maori welcome to start the programme.
Jay McConnell is also the Chairman of executive committee of the Culture
Company Reading4U Incorporated.
Here he is sharing the wonderful treasures of his culture.

Glen Eden
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A day begins with greetings. By exchanging greetings we can go through each day cheerfully

Chinese Reader Henderson
We love our Motherland, China and we also love New Zealand. New Zealand is a beautiful country. New Zealanders are very kind
people. They like to help each other. I am pleased to join the English class on Monday, and Thursday in Henderson library. I would
like to say thanks to every Volunteer who has helped me. I am very happy to learn English.

Greetings from a Volunteer
I live at present in Oratia, Waitakere. I was born and raised in West Auckland and
have lived in Australia, rural North Island and South Auckland. I am married and have
three children, three grandchildren and another due on 1st January 2009. My
daughters and their families live in Auckland and one is currently in the UK.
I enjoy knitting and crafts and belong to the local craft group. I also make jam, jelly,
chutney and pickle from the local fruit. I live on a 20 acre property with a large garden
and enjoy tending the garden and smelling the flowers. I also attend the local
combined church and belong to Trefoil guild.
My husband and I have shared in a property on the Coromandel and like to go walking
and exploring our surroundings and we have kayaks that we paddle in rivers and the
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sea.

A Reader – Glen Eden
I am from Indonesia, I have been here since 7 December 2002. My father is from
China and my mother from Indonesia. I’m born at Indonesia. I have only one son,
he is married with Indonesian woman too, and has two children, one daughter she
eight years old, and a boy seven years old. They are at Konini School now. So I
have to send them to school every day, because their parents go to work.
For the first I came to New Zealand I feel very lonely, no friend different culture and
the weather for me very cool because in my country only two seasons, wet or hot.
Wet season only rain but hot weather is very hot until 34 degrees C.
I learn hard in English, because I want to enrol my citizenship next month. So
please help me to get the citizenship,
Thank you. N.Z. 26th May 2008

A Volunteer – Glen Eden
My mother was a 2nd generation NZer.
My father came out from England at the age of 11 with his family, and both went to school at Oaonui (where the Maui gas comes
ashore) in Taranaki. Neither went to secondary school, but my mother trained and became a registered nurse. My father did a
correspondence course, and became a wireless operator on merchant ships. They met again on the steps of the Sydney post office,
when each was going to pick up their mail. Mum was back in NZ nursing in Napier, and Dad heard on the radio of the Napier
earthquake, the collapse of the Nurses Home, and feared the worst. Luckily Mum had shifted to New Plymouth Hospital the day
before! They married and bought a dairy farm at Oanui, but 8km inland towards Mt Egmont.
I was one of four children, and I went to a one-roomed school with fourteen other children for most of my Primary School days, before
a school bus was arranged to take we Kina Rd children to Opunake District High School. I next went to Victoria University in
Wellington, studied Geology, worked as a field assistant in Nelson and Taranaki. I had a wonderful summer mapping with an
expedition in the Antarctic Dry Valleys before joining Shell in New Plymouth; finally I was a lecturer in Geology at the University of
Auckland. In 1994 I took early retirement. I have tutored gifted children’s classes in schools from Massey to Remuera and taught
ESOL informally. I have a Canadian son in law, an English daughter in law (with a 4 year old granddaughter) and a Chinese daughter
in law, who is due to deliver my third grandchild in July. She is a wonderful step mother to my oldest granddaughter who is aged
14,half Chinese. Aren’t I lucky!!
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It’s a challenge to train ourselves. Cultivate self-reliance

“I remember when…”
The Auckland Harbour Bridge was built it had taken four years to build at a cost of
sixteen million dollars.
It was opened the 30th May 1959. Before cars could use it the people of Auckland
were given the chance to walk across the bridge. It was a cold windy day but
thousands of people took the opportunity to partake in this event. I was nine years
old at the time and I walked across with my Mum and Dad.
I remember being cold and scared especially because of the strong wind that was
blowing.
At the time the bridge was only four lanes wide and once the cars were officially
allowed to use the bridge they had to pay a toll of two shillings and sixpence at
the Birkenhead side of the bridge.

Henderson
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From our Korean translator – Glen Eden
It was lucky for me to see the 1,2,3 Repeat Read Aloud programme. I came to New Zealand to learn English two years ago and I
learned it for about one and a half years. However my English speaking is not very fluent and I am getting rusty in my English
knowledge. Therefore I wanted to find some way to keep and improve my English. When it was proposed that I be a translator for this
programme, I saw it as a wonderful opportunity to practice English.
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Words have the power to express a person's innermost attitude

From a Reader - Northcote
I have heard about New Zealand. It is a beautiful land. So I dreamed of going to New Zealand. When I arrived in New Zealand, I saw
that it really is beautiful.
When I have just lived in New Zealand a short time, my husband walked on a nearby beach with me. We have seen blue sea, soft
waves, white seagulls, the serenity and peace of birds playing happily on the green meadow. Flowers were a blaze of color, the air is
fresh. What a beautiful land!
Every evening when the sun sets, I go to the football field nearby my house to do some exercises with my husband. We met some
adults and children. They were playing football, running and riding bike. New Zealanders enjoy the nature, and love sports.
In this year I joined the Reading Programme in the Northcote library, studying English. I thank Isaac for helping me read the books
one by one. It is nice of this New Zealander.
I like living in New Zealand, because there is such a beautiful environment and people.
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Introducing some Volunteers – Henderson
Being a Volunteer has made me more aware of how difficult it is to learn another language and hopefully to be more understanding
and patient when speaking with ‘New Zealanders’ for whom English is a second language. I am continually amazed at how hard they
try to pronounce our words and their dedicated concentration and happy personalities.
Pam
I like helping the Readers learn to read and listening to their weekly progress.
The week we did rhymes it was interesting as I had a lady whose understanding of English was quite limited. In the rhyme Jack and
Jill went up the hill we used the words “Sam fell down and grazed his knee and Sue tripped over Sam”. I was able to show the lady a
picture of my son who had had the exact same thing happen to him the day before at school. It was an ice-breaker and we had a
good laugh about it.
The Readers are very friendly and try very hard. The whole atmosphere in the group is relaxed and happy and we are all learning
from one another.
Linda
I am a new Volunteer. I first read about the Repeat Read Aloud programme in the Waitakere News, November 2007 and then in the
Western Leader.
Because I enjoy reading out loud to people and because I enjoy meeting people from other countries and cultures, I was keen to
volunteer for such a programme as this. I came to New Zealand from Canada with my family as a child so I know what it’s like moving
to a different country and learning different ways, expressions etc.
I lived in the Philippines for a while and learned basic conversational tagalong while there, so I know what its’ like to live in a foreign
country and learn a different language. I have enjoyed being a Volunteer in the Repeat Read Aloud programme. I have enjoyed
interacting with someone from a different culture and learning about her, where she came from etc.
I have also enjoyed meeting the other Volunteers, Cecilia and Clare have been very supportive and helpful and have helped make
the whole thing a very enjoyable experience.
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Volunteers giving their time to the Culture Company Reading4U Incorporated understand how much we need words and the
power they have to shape our future. The Volunteers themselves come from many backgrounds, many diverse cultures and
many countries. No matter what accent they speak in the Readers value their willingness to pass on their language to help
their future.
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Dan
“Through the accidents of history and birth, my
life has been blessed.
A nation far away from the land of my birth has
invited me and welcomed me to its shores.
It has provided me with the freedom and peace
to grow and live a fulfilling life.
My feet are planted in this place and I am now a
part of it, owing this nation a deep debt of
gratitude and my loyalty.”
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The way you project words has tremendous power to change not only your own destiny but also the destiny of others

We were given the national anthem from Bangladesh which shows how much words are appreciated the world over for the power
they give

National Anthem of Ban-la-desh
My Bengal of gold, I love you
For ever your skies, your air set
My heart in tune
As if it were a flute
In spring, Oh Mother mine, the fragrance from
Your mano groves
Makes me wild with joy!
Ah! What a thrill!
In autumn, Oh Mother mine,
In the full blossomed paddy fields,
I have seen spread all over sweet smiles!
Ah what a beauty, what shades,
What an affection
And what a tenderness!
What a quilt have you spread at
The feet of banyan trees and along the banks of rivers!
Oh Mother mine, word from your
Lips are like
Nectar to my ears!
Ah, what a thrill!
If sadness, Oh Mother mine, casts
A gloom on your face
My eyes well up with tears!
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May 2008

Dear Journal
Below is a song originally given to us in Mandarin and re-translated into English. The Chinese people are singing it now to fortify their
spirits as they are working through the aftermath of their recent devastating earthquake.

The Gift of Love
The gift of love is a call from deep within our hearts.
This is the love that is carried in the spring breeze
to well up in our hearts like the fountain of life itself.
With love how can the heart feel like it is in a desert?
Love's wasteland can no longer exist.
Death shrink back, let flowers come into happy bloom everywhere.
Ah! The whole world can become a wonderful place,
just so long as everyone gives even a little of this gift of love.
Ah! The whole world can become a wonderful place,
just so long as everyone gives even a little of this gift of love.
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魂牵梦绕的纽西兰
Nancy
来纽西兰之前就听人说这是一个美丽的地方。因此，我对
纽西兰有一种 魂牵梦绕的向往。当我真正踏上这块土地，梦
中的美丽就呈现在我的面前。
记得刚来时， 我的先生陪我去海边， 湛蓝的海水温
柔的拍打着沙滩，洁白的海鸥，安祥的鸽子 ，还有我叫不
出名字的鸟儿 ，就在海边如茵的草地上欢快的嬉戏 ，花
是那么的鲜艳，天是那么的洁净，纽西兰真的好美 。
每天晚上我都会 和先生披着金色的晚霞走向离家不
远的一个足球场锻炼身体。我们经常会遇上同来这里锻炼的
大人和孩子， 有的踢足球，有的跑步，有的骑车，纽西兰
人热爱自然，也热爱体育运动。
今年我有幸在 NORTHCOTE 图书馆参加了CECILIA女士
组织的英语学习，ISAAC先生对我一对一 辅导，使我在学
习中更深的体验了纽西兰人的友谊。
我爱纽西兰，因为这里环境美，人更美 。
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“Do your best” is a golden rule to cherish

Pronouncing another language can be a slow careful process. Using tape decks and recording equipment allows the Reader to take
home the work of the Volunteer and reinforce the repeat reading aloud.
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The Pride of the Chinese
With the much-anticipated opening ceremony of the Beijing Olympics being staged in the capital city at 8 o’clock of local time on the
8th of August, 2008, China has become the focus of global attention. Because of the four hours’ time difference, my family and I were
up in front of the TV watching the opening ceremony at 0:00 of New Zealand time. At that time it was midnight in New Zealand,
though it was freezing cold and bedtime, the excitement mounted with the climax in the opening ceremony.
The political relationship between Taiwan and the mainland China is quite subtle at the moment. I came from Taiwan and my
ancestors came from the mainland China. We are the descendants of the same origin. The Chinese people are brimming with pride
and patriotism, so do I.
I watched the whole 4 hours’ opening ceremony and I sincerely wish athletes from Taiwan and mainland China can achieve their
goals. I also wish the success to the 29th Olympics Games.
By the way, the 8th of August is the Father’s day in Taiwan, because the pronunciation of eight shares the same pronunciation as
“father” in Chinese language. This is one of the reasons why the festival on the 8th of August is Father’s Day. Here I give my best
wishes to all the fathers around the world, wish them happy Father’s Day.
中国人的骄傲
2008 年8月8日8点，奥林匹克运动会在北京，是全世界瞩目的焦点。因为时差4个小时， 所以我与我的家人在昨天晚上十二点准
时守在电视机前收看开幕式典礼。
当时在纽西兰已经是八月九日的凌晨，虽然冷冽难耐，虽然已经是就寝时间， 大家兴奋的心情随着开幕式节目的高潮迭起而有
增无减。
虽然我来自台湾， 与中国在政治上仍保持着微妙而敏感的关系， 但我的祖先也是来自中国，我们原是同种同源的炎黄子孙。所
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以，此次奥林匹克运动会在北京举行，是全中国人的骄傲，我也感到与有荣焉。
特别值得一提的是开幕式节目将中国五千年悠久的历史文化，籍着与现代科技的结合，尽善尽美，简单扼要地呈现在世人眼前，
真是一次既成功又漂亮的文化宣传。
整个开幕典礼历时将近四个小时，我都全程观看，也预祝奥运圆满成功。
另外，八月八日是台湾的父亲节，因为“八”的读音是“BA”，爸的读音也是“BA”，所以八八节，即是爸爸节也就是“父亲节”！在
此祝贺天下的父亲们：爸爸节快乐。
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People with various personalities and characteristics co-exist in the world

In Glen Eden term 2 2008 we had Readers from all over the world! It was wonderful. Korea, Pakistan, Ethiopia, Iran, Japan, Russia,
Indonesia and China.
In Northcote Library the Volunteers attended the team-building session and committed themselves to various tasks that
enabled the sessions to run smoothly. Faithful Jim always came early, with the help of Isaac, setting up the table and chairs,
picking up the library bag, filling in the attendance sheets and more. Others took their turn as time keeper, audio equipment
Volunteer, evaluation recorder and so on. Jocelyn undertook to provide typed copies of the books the librarians used for the
Shared Reading. What would we do without the Volunteers?

Cape Town – by a Volunteer
Cape Town is probably one of the most beautiful cities in the world and is where I was born and while growing up I never lived
further than 40 km away from the city. During my adult life I lived in one of Cape Town’s lovely suburbs.
Unfortunately Cape Town, along with all the major cities in South Africa, has become an unsafe place to live and three of my
children and their families emigrated to New Zealand several years ago. I joined them at the beginning of 2004, a move that I
have never regretted as this is a wonderful country to live in
A view of Table Mountain across Table Bay
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We love to share our pride as Kiwis in the
1,2,3 Repeat Read Aloud Programme
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Everyone has a valid opinion

When we come together face to face, one culture to another culture, we share our differences in a friendly environment. We learn
how easy it can be to help each other, in this case all we have to do is to repeat read aloud a book.
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1940's Britain - A boy's eye view
Through the eyes of this little boy life started as one big adventure, well there was a
war going on, though by the time I became aware of it, it was nearly over. The German
Luftwaffe had been and gone before I was born, but they left behind the most wonderful
adventure playground any boy could wish for, although the grown-ups preferred to call
them bomb sites.
The war finally ended in 1945 and great celebrations across the land, street parties for
the children were held everywhere, but where the food came from is still a mystery to
me. Food in the 1940's was so scarce that rationing was introduced. For me personally
1945 was a total disaster- I reached the age of 5 and had to start school, and to make
matters worse, later that year the first of two screaming, smelly siblings arrived to
intrude on my patch, the second arrived at the end of 1947.
Nineteen forty six brought about a turn for the better in my life. Travel restrictions were
lifted and the family went to southern Ireland to visit my Irish grandmother in the little
village where my mother had grown up, this was to become an annual event. After the
privation of England, Ireland seemed to be the land of plenty as I gorged myself on the
juiciest, sweetest apples I have ever tested, drank glass after glass of milk almost straight from cows udder, and spread as
much butter as I wanted on Gran's home made soda bread. I discovered eggs were not a powder you mixed with water and
got out of the packet in the pantry, they came out of hens! Then there were row after row of vegetables growing in Gran's back
garden. Ireland was surely the promised land!
Good things never last though and soon we had to go home, Dad to work and me to school. The morning of our departure
was always busy at Gran's house. We had one of those old fashioned babies prams with a cavernous false bottom and this
was filled with sachets of butter and carefully wrapped fresh eggs that people had been bringing all morning. They had to be
concealed this way because importing food into food deprived England was illegal, so what better way to keep them from the
prying eyes of the customs officers. This was my introduction to smuggling. When we arrived back home we were the most
popular family for miles around as the booty was shared with neighbors and relatives.
After all the euphoria of the holiday reality began to set in as I got ready for another school term. But this school term meant
than Guy Fawkes night was looming large on the horizon, so me and my mates had to get down to the serious business of
collecting wood for the bonfire, and so began another adventure.
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Learning is a gradual step-by-step process
The 1,2,3 Repeat Read Aloud method teaches us how to train ourselves by
first copying someone else reading aloud, and then reading by ourselves,
repeating out loud what we have heard before. Sometimes we use a tape to
repeat with. We all learn step by step. Children’s nursery rhymes and the songs
children sing are the perfect first steps to learn the sound and rhythm of
language. Below are some translated Chinese children’s rhymes. We adults
really enjoyed watching them being said with all the lively body language that
we teach our children with.
“Dear Mr Rabbit,
Please, open your door for me.
I want to come in”, said the grey wolf.
“No! No! I can’t open the door.
My mum hasn't come home yet.
I'll open it tomorrow”.
一只大灰狼说小白兔乖乖，
把门儿开开我要进来。
小白兔说不开不开我不开，
妈妈还没回来，
明天再给你开。
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A little swallow wears her beautiful clothes.
She comes here every year.
I ask her “Why do you come here?”
“Here it is perfect in the spring”, said she.
小燕子穿花衣，
年年到头来这里，
我问燕子你为什么来，
燕子说，这里的春天最美丽。
小白兔
小白兔，白又白，
两只耳朵竖起来，
爱吃萝卜，爱吃菜，
蹦蹦跳跳真可爱。
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我有一头小毛驴
我从来也不骑
有一天我心血来潮，
骑着去赶集
我手里拿着小皮鞭
我心里真得意
不知怎么
哗啦啦啦啦
摔了一身泥

Well-being = Learn, Observe, Give, Connect, Do

A Donkey
I have a little donkey
I never ride it
One day I have got an idea
riding it to the flea market
I hold the whip
I am so happy on the road
Suddenly I don’t know what happen
Hua la la la la
I fall down on the ground and I
Was covered by mud

小松树

Little Pine

小松树，绿油油
下雨了， 洗洗脸
刮风了，梳梳头
太阳公公出来了
伸伸手， 抬起头

The Little pine
The Little pine is green
It rain, wash face
It is windy, hair made tidy
The sun is rising in the sky
Extend your hand,
Lift your head up
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Be the first to make efforts, if you wait for others then progress will be more difficult
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When we asked the Mandarin speakers to bring contributions to the Kete - Community Journal the first thing they asked for was our
National Anthem. Here it is -

New Zealand National Anthem
God Defend New Zealand
God of nations at thy feet
in the bonds of love we meet.
Hear our voices, we entreat,
God defend our free land.
Guard Pacific's triple star
From the shafts of strife and war,
Make her praises heard afar,
God defend New Zealand.

Aotearoa
E Ihoa Atua,
0 nga Iwi! Matou ra,
Ata whakarongona;
Me aroha noa.
Kia hua ko te pai;
Kia tau to atawhai;
Manaakitia mai
Aotearoa.

Men of every creed and race
Gather here before thy face,
Asking thee to bless this place,
God defend our free land.
From dissension, envy, hate,
And corruption guard our state,
Make our country good and great,
God defend New Zealand.

Ona mano tangata
Kiri whereo, kiri ma,
Iwi Maori Pakeha
Repeke katoa,
Nei ka tono ko nga he
Mau e whakaahu ke,
Kia ora marire
Aotearoa.

Peace, not war, shall be our boast,
But, should foes assail our coast,
Make us then a mighty host,
God defend our free land.
Lord of battles in thy might,
Put our enemies to flight,
Let our cause be just and right,
God defend New Zealand.

Tona mana kia tu!
Tona kaha kia u;
Tona rongo hei paku
Ki te ao katoa
Aua rawa nga whawhai,
Nga tutu a tata mai;
Kia tupu nui ai
Aotearoa.

Let our love for Thee increase,
May thy blessings never cease,

Waiho tona takiwa
Ko te ao marama;
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Give us plenty, give us peace,
God defend our free land.
From dishonour and from shame
Guard our country's spotless name,
Crown her with immortal fame,
God defend New Zealand.

Kia whiti tona ra
Taiawhio noa.
Ko te hae me te ngangau
Meinga kia kore kau;
Waiho i te rongo mau
Aotearoa.

May our mountains ever be
Freedom's ramparts on the sea,
Make us faithful unto thee,
God defend our free land.
Guide her in the nation's van,
Preaching love and truth to man,
Working out thy glorious plan.
God defend New Zealand.

Tona pai me toitu;
Tika rawa, pono pu;
Tona noho, tana tu;
Iwi no Ihoa.
Kaua mona whakama;
Kia hau te ingoa;
Kia tu hei tauira;
Aotearoa.

Note: At official occasions, normally only verse 1 of 'God Defend New Zealand' is sung.
New Zealand holds a rare position in the world in that it has two national anthems of equal standing 'God Defend New Zealand' and 'God Save The Queen'. Both of these anthems have origins which have
been inspired by the fire of patriotism yet were written under markedly different situations.
God Save the Queen
God save our gracious Queen,
Long live our noble Queen,
God save The Queen.
Send her victorious,
Happy and glorious,
Long to reign over us:
God save The Queen.
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Whether your journey in life is fortunate or unfortunate is greatly determined by the way you use words

The sayings the CCR4U Incorporated work with such as “Using words to shape our future” help us to form and sustain our
communities. The effect using encouraging and supportive words like this can be seen by looking at the photos
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CCR4U Kete - Community Journal

For four terms (of seven weeks) in a year, a small team of up to twenty adults come together for a few hours in a library to
repeat read together. To celebrate this community the Culture Company Reading4U Incorporated offers the Reading
Volunteers and Language Learning Readers the opportunity to contribute to the CCR4U Kete - Community Journal which
through reflections, comments and stories will pass on in some small way the cultural learning and cultural pleasure that
takes place during this special time. We trigger the kete contributions by using the twelve sayings we begin each session with
when we meet.
This Kete - Community Journal gives the participants of the 1,2,3 programme a platform to express their initiative, offer their
opinion or leave a memento behind of their work. It also gives us a resource to photocopy for repeat reading aloud as a group
without infringing copyright law.
Each Language Learning Reader is offered a few hours a couple of days a week over a seven week period. So we can cater
for the maximum numbers of Language Learning Readers the term is a unique time; whereas the Reading Volunteers may
repeat the term Programme over and over with different Language Learning Readers.
Even though the Reading Volunteers repeat the Programme over and over they tell us that they are continually learning every
time they participate.

Let the true worth of everyone shine throughout the world
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The Project Plan flow chart
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About the language we use in Adults Repeat Reading Aloud Together
We do not teach we read together (we learn from each other)
Adults repeat reading aloud together is essentially a community project. We can repeat read aloud even when we cannot
speak the same language! Repeating after someone can be easy. Reading aloud to someone is easy.
For this reason we are very careful about the language we use to describe what we do. For example we do not teach, we read.
Because the basic skills we use are repeating and reading/speaking we can open up our people resources to more people than
what we could provide if we were looking only for teachers.
Reading Volunteers and Language Learning Readers coming together to learn from each other
So you can see that the 1,2,3 Programme brings Reading Volunteers and Language Learning Readers together, we do not
call them teachers and students because we are all learning about each other and our cultures in this shared reading process.
Learning is a dynamic vibrant activity. To keep learning as adults is like prolonging our time as children when learning was
fun and effortless. As children we may have played by ourselves but more often than not we came together to play. Coming
together in our differences is unpredictable and exciting. When we repeat read aloud together the Reading Volunteers enjoy
learning about people from another culture just as much as the Language Learning Readers like reading the books.
It is together that we can promote sustainable communities
Also we promote community, sustainable communities. Sustainability is about setting up a continuous process of growth and
learning. Sustainability means something that we can continue doing at no extra cost. Sustainability means for us being able
to use the resources we already have in a more productive way. By bringing people together to share reading we can make
better use of our library resources. By bringing people into the community through the library we can build our community
even when we are strangers. Through repeat reading aloud together in the structured way we promote, people can come
together in a constructive way to come to understand each other and build better community relationships.

